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THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINOIPLES OF. 111GB-SPEED 
SEllI-D rESEL ENGIl~ES. * 
By Dr. Btl c hn e r . 
PART I. 
A General Discussion of the SUbJect of Fuel Injection 
in Dies el Engines.and Detailed Desc:'iptions 
of ~hny Types of Injection Nozzles. 
In today's lecture I will more fully · develop a few i c~eas 
which I could only briefly allude to at last year's session 
of the "Brennkrafttechnischen Gesellschaft, II since they were 
but loosely related to" the subj ect (liThe Oombustion of Heavy 
Oils in Oarburetor Eni?: ines ll ) then Wlder consideration. 
" - " " 
At that time I raised three fundamental questions, which 
should indic~te the direction to follow (aside from " carburetor 
engines) for technical progress in the utilization of heavy 
oi1-s. 
The first question was "How much long '3r "shall it be be-
fore solid injection shall receive in Germany " tho consideration 
duo it not only for stationary and marine Diesel cng incs, but 
also for hiGh-speed Q,ut of:lob ile engines? " I reminded you of a 
recent rcrrnrkablc invention, the Dcutz VM Cllginc. The exccod-
* From "Jahrbuch der Brennkrafttechnischen Gesellschaft," 
Volume V J1924), pp. 59-75. PQrts II ~nd III will b e 
is sued <lS Technical Memo"Tandums Nos. 357 ~''-0 d. "358. 
1 
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r 
',inglysrrall fuel consumption of ' l66 grams (5.8 ounces)~ ob-
taine,d by Professor Maier in: Stutt-ga,rt for an .effec-tiVe power 
of 320 BP., indicated something extraordinary and demonstrated 
, . .'.~.,. 
the needof a t 'horough r evision of the p reva iling views on , 
' f"ll:, ~l inj eo t.ion by me-J.ns o'f compress ed air (Fig. 1). 
The s econd question was "How long will the hot,--bulb en-
gine b.e trea ted in Germany as an obsolete link in ' t:t6 'develop- ' 
merit of internal combustion eng ines, although the firm - of 
Heinrich Lanz, of Mannheim , with ' its II Bulldog", has shown how 
well the hot-bulb engine can b e adapted to the severe require-
ments ' of vehicular traffic ?1I (Fig: 2). 
The third, and i!1de ed the most c omprehe!1s ive question, I ' 
~" 
, ; 
, , 
!clothed i4:;: the following languag e! Ills it not time t o invest i-
, ' 
gate more thoroughly than heretofore (along with th e heat losses 
i!lside , ipter,na~ combu stion eng ines) the p rocesses OiL wh'ich the 
'forma t,ion" of ' c:om'q:ust i'ol e, rap idly-burning mixtures dep ends 7" 
, " .. .. ' . 
~ '" .r .: 
Muoh-divided ' c6~bustion ' chambers, as now of ten "const 'I'Ucted 
(e. g ., ,Dr . Heidelberg ' s combustion chamber, Fig . 3), may, appear 
of' doubtfu l advanta ge ' from the viewpoin t o f heat losses, but 
raise t ,he ' question as, t o wh~ther the Qct ive side of the :heat 
~alance of the internal 'combustion engine does not merit more 
consideration aion g 1!l ith the passive s ide. In fact ,) to-e task 
of obtaining as complet e a mixture as pbssibl,e rust supersede ', 
or at l east equal in, importance, the ques tion of h eat ' losses. 
I cons ider t hi s one of the most importa,nt requirements, even 
, 
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~r- .±..he spec ial type of engine we are about to consider. 
It has ~equired wany years of pa instaking work to discover 
in some d egree upon what the completeness of the combustible 
mixture den ends and to invent the mechanical devices for pro-
ducing' a complet e mixtur e of the components ( fuel and air) i n 
the short time availabl e. As regards the fo rmation of the 
mixture,' no final conclus ion has yet been reached, from eithe.r -
the theoretical or p ractical Viewpoint. It has boen found ad-
vantageous , however, in addition to measuring the excess of 
air, to devote more a ttention than h itherto to the separa tion 
of the fuel into its sr~llest particles, to the distribution 
of these pa rticles in the air at different piston sp eeds and 
to the !TI9..ny variations in the motion of t'he fuel vapor, sinc e 
it has becn demonstrated that there is a close connec t ion be-
twoen the above-mentioncd phenomena and the regularity 'of the 
" 
engine and its smoothness of operation. 
At the railroad session of Septemb er, 1924, in the dis-
. ~ 
cussion of "Diesel locomotives", \ the adaptability of the Diesel ..... 
eng ine to cbanges in revolution speed and to rque was hardly 
mentioned, still less the formation of the cor~ustib le mixtur e. 
In order not to leave a si~ilar ga~ but rather to det ermine , 
at 'the outset, the r8cl,l r e*uirements of vehicular traffic on 
hi gh-speed semi-Diesel engin es, I will discuss bri~fl Y a few 
I 
automobile eng ines, which till serve as standards of compar i-
s on f or great fl exibili ty ~f functioning. 
---------~.---
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The _.~yb~. ch crude-oil engine, type G 4a ( Fig . 4) (rrnximum 
p ower 150 HP. at 1300 R. ? ,M., fu el consumption 180-185g (6 . 35-
6 . 53 oz.) pe r horsepoV!er-hour l'..t a normCll output of 100-120 lIP .) 
functions in the Diesol manner by comprcs.3ocl- air injection and 
has into.,ko vQlves with unchangcable noedle-lift, but nozzle 
scats '.\rhose f ree cross-sect ion vari es according to the load. 
At the S2.:~'le t i:ne, D.. pressure rc;sul.:J.tor is 'J l'ovid cd, which regu-:-
latcs the injec t ion pressure accordin g to the r evolution speed. 
In this ;~-:\.l1ner a wide rang e of adaptabili ty of the engine t9 
all combinations of torque and ~evolution speed is obtained. 
This engine also sho-rs that the Diesel proceEs \yorks \'Ie11 __ _ 
with ordinary · automobiles, s ince the engine diff ers but littlt 
in shape and size from a ca rburetor eng ine. The same state- I 
ment will probably apply to future high-speed semi-Diesel en-I 
gin es . 
I n t~1e second place, we will consider the clutchl ess aryA. 
gearless p ower car , built as an experiment by the Maybach ~gine 
Company s :'"lortly after the war. Anyone who has sat at the 
steering vir..cel of such a car can testify that the carburetor 
engine i s no lone;er inferior to the steam locomotive, as rega rds 
its adaptability t ·o the varying resistances of travel. In this 
connection I diffcr somewhat from one of the previous speakers, 
Professor ro rdmann, who discussed the intorna.l combustion cn-
gine from the sta.~dpoint of a locomotive buil der. Maybach's 
g earless car is sta rt ed electrically, with the aid of a start-
. ~ .. ' . , ... . .. 
. '- , 
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ing motor, by pressure on a Bosch starter. At the sa.me time, 
the internal combustion engine is brought to a moderate rcvolu-
, , I 
tio~ speed~and, after going a few yard,s, the gas p edal needs 
to be pressed Q.own only a little for the engine to run on its 
OWn power. By continuing to open the throttle, the engine can 
be brought to full speed in a few seconds. 
In order to illustrate the idea of flexibility by still a 
\ 
third exar~le, I wish to call attention to an interesting en~ 
gin'e in: Berlin, which has reached an advanced experimental 
stage. Epgineer Egersd~rffer undertook to conver~, with the 
least pOS$ible changes , carburetor engines of the ordinary 
type, des\gned for omnibuses, into en gines for burning heavy 
oils (~s-6il and yellow oil). As shown diagrammatically in 
\ 
Fig. 5, th~ carburetor has been removed and t he fuel is 
sprayed, by means of compressed air, directly into the intake 
'''pipc close to thc intake valve. Thereby the fuel is .dclivered 
" 
to th~ IfpraYing noz zle through an II Egersd~rffer" rotary pump, 
the air bel g compressed in a revolving compres sor coupled di-
' .. 
rectly to In order to obtain the remarkable flexi-
bili ty of tioning, the eo~pressed air and fuel bas to be 
introduced in a satisfactory manner into the inflowing current 
of air. This oes not preclude the po s sibility of still fur-
ther improvefnen'ts, until the very severe requ irements of urban 
omnibus traffic are met satisfactorily ' in, every respect, even 
with regard to completeness of combustion. 
6 
In each of thE'se three · eng ines th8re i s a special mixing 
devic 'c aTld it wCiu1d S08n_ at first a s t 1:oufIh .they h3.d no f eature 
in common . By c}:a:11 ::' rd.ng , however, the s'o::t.po of the compartments 
in whic h the :u.(:l ,-" l1d 8, iT are mixed alld from "vhich t h e mixture 
flows, we can d o3-'~eI' l'1 ine, il1 all three cas s:s , the ph8nomena 9:1: 
~xpansion and contra.stion which produce sat~sf2..ctory. mixing~ . ' . 
It seems to b e El.n opportune time to introduce the tc r m "dif'fus-
,/ 
er ll into the vocabula. :.cy of internal combustion engines, s ince 
the recent 'researchcs on the condi tions of . f low in the tubes 
.designatcd a.s diffusers render it p oss ible to obtain data n.ot 
only for cxp1aining the mixing proce s s, but also fo r improving ! 
it. 
.; 
In a retrospect on the results of the 1913-1914 benzol- !' 
.r 
carburetor contest (published in' the ",A.utomob il Rundschau,lI . , 
J 
1914, p. 149), I spoke, in order to express the final 'resuii ~ 
a simple f ormula, of the "Victory of the Venturi Tube. II TJiS 
I 
is a diffus er in which the snB1l ends of the frustrums of fwo 
. I 
cones are connect ed b y a cylindrical por tion, whos e diam~ter 
det ermines the range of the revo1ut ion s p eed of the engi~'e. . 
I .' 
Both the above- ment ioned Maybac h eng ines" which arel char-
acterized by the broad limits of their revolution speeds~ are 
provided with diffusers of v~riab1e cross section. 
,/ 
Semi-Diesel engines are ~lSO often provided with diffusers. 
I 
They ar e s ituated i nsid e the ' ~Ylinders and connec,t a~ ,'fnt~-
chamber, designed for a partia~ combustion, with the main pom-
o T. If . . 
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bust ion chamber, in which the piston moves and in which the 
combustion is complet ed (Figs. 2-3). 
The former conception, according to which the currents in 
/ 
the comoustion chambers of Diesel engines, with respect to the 
resulting fall in the tem~erature of the air and the increased 
heat transmission, were to be avoided as far as poss ible, seeLiS 
to have been thoroughly shattered. Technical problems cannot 
be solved by theories alono . There are already a large number 
of solid injection engine~,~ in which air currents of very dc-
cided direction and ~agnitude are produced, for the express 
purpose of produc ing the mixture of the fuel and air in one or 
more stages, partly b efore i~lition and partly during the com-
bustion . These processes of flow must be inve~ti gated, in 
order to arrange and explain the r~ny flow Phenome~ Experi-
ments are the best means for this purpose, al tho~h conclusions 
from analogy, for which the ·considerable literafu:e on diffus-
ers affo_r.d.s the opportlL.'1i ty, '.Jill be found US~Ul in a general 
way. / 
I 
Practical technicists must learn, para¥lel with scientific 
I 
research, to control the processes of flow jin the combustion 
char;'\bers and to increase the rcgulatabili tf of solid inj ection 
engines for vehicular use to ·as high a def ree as has already 
been accomplished for carburetor engines , I 
I 
I We nill drop this train of thought, .however, for the pres-
· ent, and will consider ) instead, another line of development, 
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"1V-b.i,ch . is ·exert ing a- decis ive-- inf.luenc e on . the appearance-· of' thc 
new solicl inj ection eng ines and which bas finally enabled the 
co·nstruction of high-speed engines with t he revoiution speeds 
custom<iry in automobiles . I refer to the so-called lI a irless-
inj ection ll process , i. e., dir-ect fuel inj c·ction under very high 
pressure. 
James :McKechnie (T echnical pirec tor of the Vickers Company, 
Barrow- i n- Furness, Lancashire., England) rrust be cons idered as 
the most prominent inventor ·of solid-injection Diesel engi~es 
with the usual high compression. From the first, he devoted 
his attention to maintaining the inj ection pressure at. the same 
level for both large and sr~ll quantities of fuel, b ecause he 
realized that only in this way could h e obtain a greater loa~ 
ran ge of the eng ine. and a low rate of fu el consumption, even 
.with small loads. Since his first attempts (in 1910) were, ac-
cording to his own statements, unsatisfactory in the direction / 
/ 
indicated, they can be omitted here. I will simply mention ,/ 
that a fuel receptacle with a flexible wall (sometimes call~d 
!1pulsa tor ll ) 'lira s introduc ed between the fuel pump and the inj ec-
tion noz zle to eliminate the fluctuations in pressure. 
Fig . 6 shows one of Mr. McKechnie's more recent improve-
ments. At every stroke, the fuel pump delivers a quantity of 
fuel beyond the requirements of the maximum eng ine load. The 
intake valve is actuated by a cam and closes very gradually 
during the Dower stroke, so that the fluid pressure does not 
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increase too suddenly in all the-cornpartments between the in-
take and', compres.sion valve., The naximum dcsir-cd---oompression 
is reached shortly before the end of the stroke of the-~ 
, -
piston . The compression valve, which also serv-es as an inj ec-
' tiori , valve" is l~kewise mechanically opera ted. Wi th~hc-a.icLOf 
an aXialli adjustable cam, the beginning of the injection~ its 
duration' and the degree of opening of the valve can , be adapted 
to the 'ongine load. The maximum pressure generated by the pump 
is governed by a s3:fety valve, wp.ich is held under the ' pressure 
of an adjustable spring. The fuel displaced by the pump ' piston 
is ,received by a fuel collector with elastic walls until the , 
ma'ximum .inj ection pressure is reached, beyond which point it 
escapes through the safety valve into thc suction s ide 'of the 
pump or into a fuel tank. Iri Fig. 6, the safety valve, and fu el 
collect.or are located one above the other. The working cylin-
der has a combustion chamber, which is mad e up of a flat cir-
cular disk and a spherical section. A spraying noz zle is 
used, which admits the fuel into the combustion chamber in a 
'bundle , of cylindrical streamlets. 
,' 11r. HcKechnie has also investigated the atomization proc-
esses and since his conclusions 'on the effect of the shape of 
the nozzle do not seem t o be very well known in Germa~y" they 
will be briefly explained he,re. 
When a fuel jet " under such high pressure (2000-6000 lb. 
per square inch) , is : inj ect ed through a s rell opening in t(),1 :~:, 
10 
- - - - - ~- ----.-. -. : - . . - -
compressed air, it forms a cloud· at a certain distance from the 
mou th of the nozzle. This distanc·e, the striking or carrying 
distance of the spray, depends on the width or diameter of the 
channel leading to the exit, ·in relation to its length, and 
also on the velocity at which the fue l leaves the nozzle. -In 
.order, therefore, to increase the carrying distance, the length 
of the i n j ection channel with r .espect to its diameteT must be 
as great as possible, or, in ot.her words, the;).-et rrust be given-
a good iead for a long d istance .. Tbe obtention of the finest 
poss·ible spray requires, on the contrary, that the injection 
channel--b-e .. aB--Sho.1::t--a-s--pssibl e-' -witb ref erence to its .cro"Ss-
section, and that the fuel pressure be kept as grea t ·aspossi-
ble, the same as for obta ining the maximum carrying distance. 
Furthermore, according to Mr. McKechnie, the fineness of 
the spray can be increas ed by causing the fuel to leave the 
nozzle as a flat or wed ge-shaped film , in su ch manner that the 
individual particl es must move in different dir ec tions and thu s 
overcome the v iscos i ty wh ich t ends to hold them together. 
With the nozzles shown in Fig. 7, the fuel velocity is 
emall, clear to the mouth of the nozzle, s o that the fuel p.res-
sure is converted almost entirely into veloc.ity, without any. 
great loss es from friction before leaving the nozzle. In all 
three ~ozz les tbe mouth is formed by wedg e-shaped lips with 
sharp ed~es. The wedge s hap e can be obtained by tapering either 
One or both sides of t h e nozzle op ening, but in all cases the 
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noz 'zle, outside the mouth, must be so shaped, that the fuel can 
not cling to the end of it. 
In 'all three of the nozzles shown in Fig. 7, the inj 'ection 
valve is nearer the mouth than in the former types. In the 
first nozzle, it is close to the mouth; in the second, a little 
farther away; and in the third, it helps , in conjunction with 
, 
the valve seat, to form the mouth. With the first and s~cond 
nozzles, the valves can b e operated either mechanically o~ by 
'fluid pressure, While, with the third nOZZle, they can be ~­
erated only 'by fluid pres sure', In the fi rst nozzl e, both l~S 
ar6 symmetrical, but in the second and third, they ar e unsym- , 
metrical and the lower lip is undercut, the latter being sta-
tionary in case 2 and movable in case 3, In case 2 , the dis-
tance be,tween the two cuts can be finely adjusted a.nd in case 
3 the fuel, before reaching the mouth, is divided into, separate 
s~reamlets by a series of longitudinal grooves on the inner 
surface of the valve-stem guide" the valve-lift being very 
small (0. 006-0 . 01 in.), 
McKechnie's conclusions on the relation o etween the shaDe 
of ,the nozzle and the y TOCeSS of atomization lose nothing in 
their fundamental significanc e by t he fact that he has recently 
introduced the fuel into the combustion chamber in the form of 
a cone-shaped bundle of round strea~lets. I n this proc ess he 
employs a sh9rt-stem valve, Which is coupled wi th the operat-
ing rod. The fuel enters, through a ring-shaped valve-slot, 
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into a space from which the spraying channels branch (Fig. Sa, 
center) . According to a communication from K. J . E. Hesselman 
("Zeitschr ift des Vereins deutscher Ingenieure , " JulY 7, 1923 , 
p. 661 , col. 2, - See also N. A. C.A . Technical Memorandum No. 312 , 
p. 14) , McKechnie, the same as Hesselman himself, had found five 
to be t he best number of holes . 
The close connection between the atomization process and 
the shape of the nozzle seems to justify the introduction of a 
larger number of nozzles . Figs. Sa and Sb represent several -
so-called "single" or "multiple ll nozzles, i.e . , noz,zles with one 
or more r ound or rectang~lar openings . The experimental nozzle 
employed by Dr . Riehm (Fig . Sa , left) (M . A. N. Werke, Augsburg ) 
i s an open nozzle with a single round hole (II Z . d . V .:D. I . ," June 
21, 1924, p . 642) . Its di&~eter is 0 . 305 ~n (0 . 0122 in.); length, 
1 mm ( 0 . 0394 in.); di scharge coefficient (1. e . , rat io between ac -
tual and theoretical discharge quantity) , 0 . 7 ; coefficient of 
velocity, 0 . 9S . 
Vollmer' s nozzle (Fig . Sa, right) ("Deutsche Automobil-
Konst r uct ions- Ge sellschaftll) has an automat ically- operated valve 
inside the spraying head. Adjoining the valve seat there is a 
small II antechamber II from Which oblique radial channels lead 
downwar d to a ring- shaped defle cting surface. From here the fuel 
is fo r ced out (through a ring- shaped slot, a slot sewnent or sev-
eral groove s) into the combust ion ch81nber . Fir inj e cting large 
quantitie s of fuel, two or mo r e such r ing slots, or series 
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of slots, are arranged above one a.nother. 
In the inj ection valve of - the II Hannover-Bcbe. Wae-gon Fabri~{11 
("HawaII), Ct, single round spraying hole is used and the valve 
needle is exactly in the middle of the _opening (Fig . 8b, left ). 
The fuel-intake pipe is tightly and rigidly connected with -the -
• o ' • 
valve needl e, so that it participates in the 1 ift ing mot ion of 
the needle. The needl e is accurately ground into the nozzle 
and passes a long distanc e throug~ it, so that in t his way any 
outward - escape of the highly compressed fuel is practically 
.impo ss ible. 
In t h e nozzle of the "Linke-Hofmann-Lauchhammer Aktien-
Gesellschaft ll (B reslau), the inj ect ion valve has a longitudinal 
b ore -(Fig . 8b, right). Th e fuel ther-efore reaches the sp raying 
holes by two routes and the fluid p ressur c, acting on the blunt 
lower end of- :the valve needle, helps to. relieve the fu el nce-
dIe, so that the fu el p r es sure in the spraying hole suffers 
fewer fluctuations from the opening and shutt ing -of the valve 
and the valv e always works very smoothly. 
Th e IlHawa" and "Link e-Hofmann-Lauchbamr.ler" nozzles a re 
transi t ion f orms from t h e simple round-hole nozzles to the more 
recent ring-slot nozzlcs with a small apex angle. 
I n the nozzles of Vollmer, II Hawa" and "Linke-Hofmann-
LauchhalTh."ner;1I a ring- sroped surface for rec e iving t he fuel 
~ressure is created in th e usual manner by removi_ng the vCLlve 
needle. 
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The "nozzl e p, " Deutz-Heidelberg (Fig . 19, Part II) may be 
cons idered as belonging to the type of nozz l es shown in Figs . 8a 
and 8b . 
Fig . 9 shows nozzles of Cr oss , Benkert, Professor Junkers 
and Grieve-Livens . The nozzles of Cross ( London) and Professor 
Junkers are open nozzles . A valve i s located abo ve the opening 
in the nozzles of Benke r t (Harburg) and Grieve-Livens (Lincoln). 
They may therefore be regarded to a ce r tain degr ee as closed 
nozzles . 
The nozzle of Cross reminds us of the well- known acetylene 
burner, two- fuel jets meeting at an angle of about 90 0 and form-
ing a fan. Benkert and Prof. Junkers also endeavored to effe ct 
the atomization and evapor ation of the fuel by causing two-fuel 
j ets to meet at an angle of 1800 or 90 0 • Thereby Benkert pro-
vides, at the mouth of the nozzle, a shar p edge, whi ch is pro-
duced by the intersection of the two opposite fuel channels with 
an obtuse hollow cone . 
In the nozzle of Professor Junkers, a needle is tightly fit-
ted into the nozzle cylinder, this needle being provided with 
grooves in its lowe r conical end. The removal of the needle 
from the nozzle cylinder leaves the fuel grocves exposed, so 
that they can be easily cleaned, like all the othe r fuel-intake 
channels in the needle . 
In the Grieve-Livens nozzle , the axial nozz le bcre behind 
the valve seat opens into a 11 saw-cut 11 in the nozzle plate , which 
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likewise helps to give a fan-shape to the fuel jet. 
It is obvious that the consideration of the shape of the 
corresponding combustion chamber determined the design of the 
abovementioned nozzles (cf. Figs. 28a and 37, Parts II and III). 
The nozzles shown in Figs. 10- 13 all help to form more or 
lit 
less flat or conical fuel jets. In the Tartrais-Peugeot nozzle 
(Fig . lOa), the flat inner surface of the disk valve meets a 
sharp edge on the body of the nozzle. The spraying effect is in-
creased by the spiral grooves on the outside of the valve stem. 
In the Fenyvesi-Levi nozzle (Fig. lOb), the valve stem "is 
bolted to a diaphragm, which is subjected to the fuel pressure, 
so that the valve head is p ressed harder against the outer sur-
face of the body of the nozzle, as the fuel pressure increases . 
In the nozzles of the Hannoversche Waggon-Fabrik ("Hawa") 
(Fig. 11) , the nozzle openings are almost all unsymmetrically 
formed (as in the Tartrais) of sharp edges and flat surfaces . 
The only exceptions are the last two, in which the fuel is 
forced through a conical or flat slot. In all the nozzles , an 
initial tension can be imparted to the valve stem or the nozzle 
lips and there is no other valve spring. 
The nozzles of Harl~ ~ Co . , Wineberger, Gebr. Korting 
Bros . Co . (Fig . 12), as likewise the nozzles of the Heinri ch 
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Kamper. Moto renfabrik A!G. in ·Berlin-Marienfelde (Fi g . 13), have 
valves at their mouths. Th~y all n~ve valve sp rings and are 
operated by the fuel . pressure, with the exception of the valve 
of Harle '& Co., which is opera ted by an exterior cam and is 
adjusted to the lift limit of the injection valve. Winebarger 
employs a valve seat, composedof a flatter and a steeper par t. 
Below the portion of the valve head which fits the flatter part 
of the valve seat, the valve head ·has a sharp edge, which 
touches the steeper part. While Harle & Co. and Vlineberger em-
ploy disk valves, which are suited to larger combustion Chal~ 
bers, K~rting employs a valve needle terminating in a conical 
tip, which ' seems' to be of more suitable s i ze f or smaller en-
gines . 
" The Heinrich Kampe Mo torenfabrik A.G. makes the contact 
surfaces of valve and valve seat spherical, so that when the 
valve is operi, there i s a tapering circular s lot whi ch causes 
the, fuel to attain its maximum veloc ity at its point of en-
trance into the combustion chamber. Thi s princ i ple is applied 
both to valve6 opening outward and to those opening inward, 
as shown in Fi g . 13 . 
Roqige r (Vi ennG) replaces the valve spring by a spira l ac-
cordeon sleeve, in which the vertical expansion of the spiralS 
can b e .regulated by adjus ting a long nut so as to vary the 
pressure of the conical valve head against the valve seat • 
. . 
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The Acro Company in K~ssnacht (Switzerland) has proposed 
nozzles in which a rigid cylindrical or conical spindle fits in-
to 'a round sharp-edged opening and forms, with the latter, a 
narrow circular slot. These nozzles represent an attempt (for 
a given quantity of fuel to be injected) to extend the walls 
of the opening as much as possible and to make the slot as fine 
as possible. This applies als6 to the last nozzle of the Acro 
Company (Fig . 13), which is produced by the lateral compression 
of a cylindrical tube and ha~ an opening in t he form of a str~ight 
Line . 
Fig . 14 shows a series of needle-valve nozzles. The vari-
ously-shaped tips on the Jower ends of the valve s pindles are 
intended to nrevent incrustation of the nozzle exits. Manifest-
" 
1y such nozzles also serve other purposes. In all cases, the 
quantity of fuel is limited (independently of the c ross- s ection-
al area of the passage at the valve seat) by the slot between 
, , 
the neodle tip and the edg e of the nozzle opening , or is syste-
matically adjusted to the valve lift. At the same time, the 
fuel 'is usually led through a tube of some length, so as to 
give the jet a correspondingly greater momentum, to gether with 
a ,sma.ller angl eat its apex . The jet can be gu ided by the " 
needle tip and the wall of the nozzle opening, either on both 
sides (inner and outer) or on one side (inner or outer). 
In the nozzles of Harl e & Co'" K&mper, Dr. Heidelberg-:-
liD Gutz ll (nozzlel1and Su,chaneck, the needle tips are usually 
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c~l~ndrical. In the nozzles , of Benz & Co. and' Gebr. Sulzer 
;the tips arc usually conical,. Petersen1s nozzle has a cylin-
"'d..rical tip with two opposi to fla ttenings. In the nozzles of 
, II RaTle,., Kamper ~ Heidelberg, PetersE;:n and Benz, the walls 'of the 
"nG-zzle bore are cylindrical for a considerable distance b e-
, . 
fore rea.chi.ng-- the exit, while in Suchaneck I s nozzle the tip 
has a ' conical taper. 
In the Sulzer Bros. nozzle, the idea of giving direction 
to thc' fuel flow for some distance before the exi t i s leGS 
promincnt, but the regulation of the fuel delivery i s especial-
1 y noteworthy, the aim being to avoid undesirable p ressure ' i n-, 
~reases in t he working cylinder during the injection period. 
It has b een found that, with ' a Simple conical i n jection 
valve, it is very difficult to control the rate of injection, 
I 
'.s.d--a-s--to--, keep the combustion in the cylinder under consta nt 
" . 
. , pressure. Generally, too gr~at a portion of the fuel charg e 
rnters'the combustion chamber at the very beginning of t he 
, -
opening of ~he inlet valve, so that the combustion, instead of 
, bein§; gradual, takes place explosively and thus produces unde-
sirable pressure increases. In order to p revent t h is and to 
obtain constant-pre s sure combustion, the valve, below the con-
ical stop-valve, is provided with a ,conical prolongation ex-
tendipg into the- mouth of the nozzle, so that the cross-section-
al area of the nozzle exi t increas~s gradually ~:m the opening 
9f the valve and also decreases gradually as the valve bloses. 
.. ' J 
- ,' . 
, ' 
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The rebula r operation of the valve n eedle is due mainly t o the 
twofold throttling of the fuel in it s pa ssage through the stop-
v~lve ~n~ the nozzle exit. 
All the n eedle-valv e nozzles have more or less of this 
'double-t l1r ottl ing eff ect C'.nd ind eed, a~Ll the more, the smaller 
the c i rcular slot b etween the needle tip and t he edge of the 
nozzle opening. Special att ention should pe rhaps be called to 
the fact that, in certain ne edl e-valve nozzles ( such as the 
H .... eid..elberg-"D eutz" and Pet or sen ' s)., the nozzle plates ,have sharp 
• ~ -edges , v--hich cause an ec5.dying of the fuel j et on its out er sur-
face . Needl e-va lve nozzles are less a ffected by errors in 
-~-. , '-" 
their rtanufacture; i. e . , all the nozzl-es in the same lot giY,e 
, the same , j et, wi thou t great lateral dey ia t i ons. 
Fi g . 15 shows a ser ies of centrifugal nozzles. A nozzle 
of an older typ e, which Dr. Kuehn used (among other nozzles) in 
his experiments at the -technicaL high pchooT-i-n Danzig has" 
like the nozzle of Tartrais, atomizer rods with very long spi-
r a l g.ro.ov es--C2' ";-;;---3 -g;ooves of 1" or O. 5" pitch). The bore,-, 
just above the mouth of the nozzie, ha s a length which is a 
mul tiple of the diamet er of O.5~ mm (0 . 021 in.)· 
Recentl y , the length of the spi ral -grooves has been re-
' duced as much as pOSS ible , in order to avoid unnecessary fric-
, 
tion , as exhibited in the nozzles of the f irm of Heinrich Lanz , 
./ -
* Dr . Kuif'hn ,---rllJeber die Zerstiiubung fl{lssiger Brermstoffe, II ' in 
"D er J:otoI"\~a g en," July '10 , 1924 , to Feb. 10, 1925. See also 
N. A. C. A. Technical ).1emora..ndums Nos .. 329-331. 
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Mannheim, and still more in the, nozzle of the fi rm of J . and 
C, H. Bolinders, Stockholm . : The ,n'o zz le-:-of Bolinde:r;s has an in-
jection channel whose length is only a little grea ter than its 
diameter. 
,Many experi menters have felt themselves called to test 
some ' centrifugal nozzle in practical engine op erat ion, becaus e 
the as sumption that a more perfect distribution of the fuel in 
the' combust.ion chamber can be ,obtained wi th the aid of c entrif-
uga,l fo rc e, is ' extremely a lluring', ' The p ractical results hav e 
not always come up 'to the expectations, so that we cannot y et 
speak ' Q',l any increase in the use of such nozzles . 
;. 
':vne con,c1usions of Dr, Kuehn, are s o inst~ctive, that we 
• ,I-
wil l~ rep eat them briefly. The nozzles wi thout atomizer rods 
, , '! 
gaYe a c onical jet , of abou t 3. 50 a t the" apex and a diS~harg e 
co 'efficien t t.l = 0 .78, The measurements of the cone angle and 
oj' the discharge co e ff ic ient, for the higher a'tomiza tiolf pres-
sures," (of 40, atm. or mo re) gav e the following fairly 'constant 
values , for ga~-oil: 
Cone • Discharg e 
angle c oeff i cient 
~ 
Nozzle without atomizer 3', 50 0 ~78 
, 11 with old If 86. 50 0.74 
11 11 atomizer II 43~00 0 . 54 
II 11 II III 49.0° ' ~~l 
. ' 
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The spiral motion and the cone angle thereI~ ha~con­
siderable cffect on the discharge coefficient. The old atom; zer.-
gives a cone angle of about 27 0 and IJ. thereby decreaseS only 
a few degrees. With a cone. angle of over 27 0 (43 and 49 0 )" how-
ei!er" J..L decreases greatly, thereby indicating the great re.-
sistance to the flow of the fuel through the small nozzle 'open-
ing due to the rca ter spiral motion imparted to the fuel by 
atomizers II Qnd III. 
An incre<:!.se in the cone a.ngle at constant atomiza tion 
pressure causes no notewo rthy change in the s ize of the drops. 
At the s a me exit veloci ty, ' the motion of the fuel drops is 
. checked mo re quickly, the greater the tlpex c.ngle, bccause thc 
conical film is spread out more 'and embraces a much larger 
quantity of air, which in part acquires a whirling motion and 
in part is carried c.lonG with the spray. 
The centrifugal nozz les have met wi th great success 'llhen 
used according to the method of Lanz and Eolinders to change 
the cone angle in connection with the engine load. 
In the 110zz1es of Lanz (for the II Bulldog ll eng ine shovm in 
Fig. 2), there is interposed in the space above t h e nozzle out-
let (Fifj. 15), an ad.justable body, v/ith spiral g rooves on its 
cylindrical or conical su rface for g iving the fuel a spiral 
mot ion. The fu el leaves the nozzle wi th a larger o;r small er 
apex angle, according t o the position o f this body. ,-' This 
body oc'cupies its 10v7est' position under full load and the 
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1 iquid ..disk be'tween its frontal surface and the nozZle- ou ~let 
is then so thin that it is set i~to rapid Tot~~ion by the suc-
ces,sive fuel charges entering with every stroke of the pump, 
as a ~e8ult of which the broadest cone ' (indicated by the ' dotted 
line in Fig. 15) is ' produc ed at' the ~west pos it iop. of the ad-
justable body and with the strongest fuel delivery. Conversely, 
the narrowest cone is produced at the high~st position of the 
adjustD.:blc body and 'with the weakest fuel delivery. , , A 'conical 
body is used in the improved Lanz nozzle. If it i s screrved up 
high, a ring- shaped passagi is formed b etween it and the wall 
and the effect of the spi,ial grooves is practically eliminated. 
The grooves exert their full e f fect, however, as s oon a s t pe 
adjustable body is screWed so low that it touches the wall. 
An adjustable spindle is li~ewise provided in the nozzle 
of Bolinders. It carries at its lower end a reinforced eylin-
, drical head, which has on its frontal surface a disk-shaped, 
sP8:c e ' ',enclos ed by a ring~ When the spindle is screwed down, 
the fuel enters this space through two axial and two tangential 
grooves and aC9u~res a circular motion which generates a cone 
angle of about ~oo. If, on the contrary, the adjustable spin-
dle is screwed up hi gh, the , way is 'left open, au t s ide of the 
tangential grooves, for the direct 'entrance of the fuel into 
the space above th~ injection hole· This results in a smaller 
cone angle of about 150 . The pressure iosses are very small in 
" ~ 
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the nozzle of BOlinders, s ince all the grooves for the passage 
of the fuel :1'e very short. Herewith I wish to conclude what 
I ·have to say on injection nozzles. 
Translati on by Dwight ~~ . Miner, 
National Advisory Co mmittee 
for · Aeronaut·ics. 
;' 
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